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ABSTRACT. Unemployment is an eternal problem in the world, which strongly affects the economy.
Since the 1990s the average unemployment rate in the world was within 6.3-5.9% with the highest rate
in 2002 and the lowest in 2007 before the world financial crisis, while in the former Soviet Union almost
all the able-bodied citizens were employed. However, there was no differentiation in salaries according to
the volume and quality of the work performed. After the collapse of the Soviet Union, the economy of the
post-Soviet republics faced the problems of financial deficit, inexperience, conflicts, foreign investment,
foreign debt, growing import-dependence and other acute problems. Rapid reforms became an inevitable
necessity. In this regard, international financial organizations provided significant support, yet in the
new States, unemployment escalated. In many post-Soviet countries the unemployment rate greatly exceeds
the world average rate. Because of the lack of suitable jobs in their country, most of the population leave
home and go abroad. Global economy is significantly affected by the flows of immigrated population from
the post-Soviet countries.  Finally, the following “post-Soviet paradoxes” of unemployment can be identified:
in some countries, according to the statistics most of the rural population are considered to be employed,
while actually they are unemployed with no revenue at all; investments and economic growth cannot help
reduce the unemployment rate; due to the lack of an institutional system of unemployment benefits and
employment services the number of officially registered unemployed population is relatively small. In
conclusion, in the post-Soviet countries, unemployment is an acute problem for the reasons of
underdeveloped national economies, foreign debt, growing import dependency and underdeveloped
innovative economies. It should be noted that the share of the post-Soviet economies (2.7%) in the world
economy is not big, but with their rich national resources they might have a significant influence on
global economy. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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average annual unemployment rate in the world is

within 6.3-5.9% . This figure significantly exceeded

6% during various crises. The highest unemploy-

ment rate was recorded in 2002, the lowest in 2007

before the world financial crisis (Table 1).

After the collapse of the Soviet Union, in the

former Soviet republics some acute problems of

economic development (shortage of funds, lack of

experience, conflicts, foreign debt and dependence

World economic development is impossible with-

out rational and efficient use of labour force in condi-

tions of free competition. The development of global

economy outlined the benefits of the free movement

of labour force. There are number of models devel-

oped for efficient use of  labour force.

The unemployment problem has a long history,

which is particularly acute in conditions of global

crises [1-5]. Almost over a quarter of a century, the
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on imports) arose and rapid reforms became neces-

sary. In this regard the international financial organi-

zations played an important role. Although the post-

Soviet economies do not have a big share in the world

economy, they have their own rich national resources

that can play an important role in the global economy

[6-8]. It should be noted that in the world economy

the post-Soviet economy increased from 1.7% (1995)

to 2.7% (2015) [9- 13; 20].

A great flow of population immigrated from the

post-Soviet countries has a significant influence on

the developmen of economy in Western countries.

Most of them leave their home countries because of

the lack of suitable work and never come back. It was

one of the reasons that, for example, in 1990-2016 the

population of Georgia reduced by 31.6%. Similar was

the situation in many other “Soviet” countries. Un-
less the real sector of economy based on the national

resources is developed, sufficient amount of new jobs

will not be created and the same trend of immigration

and national population decrease will continue [14-

17].

In addition to stagnation of the real sector of

economy,  unemployment rate  in the post-Soviet

countries is largely determined by the lack of invest-

ments, non-qualified management, innovative eco-

nomic underdevelopment, import-dependence as well

as  political factors. It is not accidental that the unem-

ployment rate is much higher in the post-Soviet coun-

tries compared to the average rate of unemployment

in the world and  in Europe. Unified data are taken

from GeoStat, the World Factbook and World Bank

bases (Table 2).

Over the years there was always high rate of un-

employment in Georgia. Today, among the

neighboring countries it is on the second place after

Armenia. However, none of the neighboring coun-

tries has favorable indices (Fig. 1).

Now about some of the post-Soviet paradoxes:

In Georgia, the employment of rural population is

62% of total employment, of which 76% are self-em-

ployed. The fact of the matter is that the land owners

are considered to be self-employed [22]. In fact, the

majority of them cannot cultivate the land for lack of

funds and other reasons and therefore they have no

income. Thus, majority of rural population consid-

ered to be employed according to statistics are actu-

ally unemployed. The analysis of economic indices

clearly shows the situation.In particular, according

to the ratio of the Georgian agricultural production

value (1.534 billion USD)  of 2015  and the number of

people engaged in agriculture (1  110.7 million),the

Table 1. Average annual unemployment rate (%) in the world, 1991-2014*

Year Unemployment rate(%) Year Unemployment rate(%)

1991 6.299 2003 6.448

1992 5.888 2004 6.310

1993 6.114 2005 6.159

1994 6.052 2006 5.900

1995 6.121 2007 5.484

1996 6.188 2008 5.692

1997 6.236 2009 6.254

1998 6.391 2010 6.114

1999 6.482 2011 5.995

2000 6.355 2012 5.995

2001 6.359 2013 5.993

2002 6.489 2014 5.932

*The World Bank data are used
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Table 2. Unemployment rate (%) in the post-Soviet countries, 1990-2016 years
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1991 13.3 1.5 13.3 15.7 12.2 6.4 9.5 10.9 11.7 11.0 8.6

1992 13.3 3.7 12.9 9.8 5.2 6.4 11.4 10.9 11.6 10.9 8.6

1993 13.3 6.6 12.6 12.8 5.9 6.4 10.1 10.9 11.7 10.9 8.7

1994 13.2 7.6 10.9 17.4 8.1 6.3 7.5 10.9 11.3 10.9 8.4

1995 14.4 5.6 9.7 12.0 17.1 9.4 6.4 11.0 10.9 11.7 10.9 8.7

1996 12.3 7.6 9.9 12.6 15.6 9.7 6.3 13.0 10.8 11.2 10.5 8.7

1997 12.2 36.4 8.9 10.4 14.7 14.1 11.8 6.4 13.0 10.9 11.3 10.3 8.3

1998 12.4 11.3 9.5 14.5 13.7 13.3 6.5 13.1 10.9 11.7 10.9 9.7

1999 13.8 16.3 11.6 11.1 11.6 13.8 13.4 13.0 6.5 13.1 10.9 11.9 11.2 8.2

2000 10.8 11.8 11.6 8.5 13.1 14.2 15.9 10.6 6.5 12.8 10.9 11.9 11.2 7.5

2001 11.2 10.9 35.9 10.9 7.3 12.4 13.1 16.8 9.0 6.5 10.4 10.9 12.0 11.3 7.8

2002 12.6 10.0 9.6 6.8 9.4 13.2 13.0 7.9 6.6 9.3 10.8 12.4 11.1 12.5

2003 11.5 9.2 9.1 7.9 10.7 10.6 12.9 8.2 6.5 8.8 10.9 12.2 11.2 9.9

2004 12.6 8.0 8.6 8.1 10.0 9.9 11.3 7.8 6.5 8.4 11.0 12.1 11.1 8.5

2005 13.8 7.3 7.2 7.3 7.9 8.9 8.3 7.1 6.4 8.1 10.9 11.8 11.1 8.1

2006 13.6 6.6 6.8 7.4 5.9 6.8 5.6 7.1 6.4 7.8 11.0 11.8 11.0 8.3

2007 13.3 6.3 28.4 6.4 5.1 4.7 6.0 4.3 6.0 6.3 7.3 11.0 11.7 11.0 8.2

2008 16.5 5.9 16.4 6.4 4.0 5.5 7.4 5.8 6.2 6.2 6.6 11.0 11.3 11.1 8.2

2009 16.9 5.7 18.7 8.8 6.4 13.8 17.1 13.7 8.3 6.1 6.6 11.0 11.5 10.8 8.4

2010 16.3 5.6 19.0 8.1 7.4 16.9 18.7 17.8 7.3 6.2 5.8 10.9 11.6 10.9 8.6

2011 15.1 5.4 18.4 7.9 6.7 12.5 16.2 15.3 6.5 6.1 5.4 10.9 11.4 11.0 8.5

2012 15.0 5.2 17.3 7.5 5.6 10.1 14.9 13.2 5.5 5.9 5.3 10.8 11.1 10.8 8.4

2013 14.6 5.0 16.2 7.2 5.1 8.6 11.9 11.8 5.5 6.0 5.2 10.8 11.2 10.7 8.3

2014 12.4 4.9 17.6 9.3 3.9 7.7 10.0 11.3 5.1 5.9 4.1 10.6 10.9 10.5 8.4

2015 12.0 5.3 18.5 9.1 5.2 6.2 9.9 9.1 5.6 - 5.0 5.0 - 11.0 -

2016 12.1 6.4 18.1 10.0 6.3 6.5 9.6 8.2 8.2 - 5.7 4.9 - 11.0 -

value of the production produced per employed per-

son per year is around 1 540 US dollar. That means

that in rural areas one employed person produces

just 4.2 US dollar worth production per day! There-

fore, the share of agriculture (%) in the gross domes-

tic product (GDP) is so miserable (Fig. 2). Out of many

models of employment none is relevant in such a

situation as it is in the post-Soviet countries. In par-

ticular, it is a “post-Soviet paradox”, when invest-
ments and economic growth are not accompanied by

reduction of unemployment [18]. For example, in 2007,

it was the case in the countries rich with fuel and

energy resources (Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan,

Kazakhstan, Russia) as well as in Georgia (Table 2).
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Fig. 2. The share of agriculture (%) in the gross domestic product of Georgia (GDP) in 2008-2015

Due to the lack of an institutional system of unem-

ployment benefits and employment services the

number of officially registered unemployed popula-

tion is relatively small.

Thus, in the post-Soviet countries, unemployment

is a severe problem caused by underdeveloped na-

tional economies – underdeveloped real sector, grow-

ing foreign debts import-dependence and underde-

veloped innovative economies. As a rule,  in many

post-Soviet countries, unemployment rate is expressed

in double-digit numbers that is much higher than the

average rate of the the world unemployment rate.

Fig. 1. The unemployment rate of the post-SovietCountries in the the nearest neighborhood of Georgia from 2012
to 2016 (%) 1-Georgia, 2- Azerbaijan, 3-Armenia, 4- Russia.
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ekonomika

umuSevrobis donis „postsabWouri paradoqsebi”

a. silagaZe

akademiis wevri, ivane javaxiSvilis sax. Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti, ekonomikisa da biznesis
departamenti, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

umuSevroba maradiuli problemaa msoflioSi, romelic drodadro Zlierad azianebs
ekonomikebs da masTan brZola frTxil midgomebs moiTxovs. bolo 1990-iani wlebidan,
msoflioSi umuSevrobis done saSualod 6,3-5,9 %-is farglebSi meryeobda, yvelaze
maRali maCvenebeli ki 2002 wels dafiqsirda, yvelaze dabali msoflio finansuri krizisis
dawyebamde - 2007 wels. yofil sabWoTa kavSirSi piriqiT - TiTqmis yvela Sromisunariani
moqalaqe garantirebuli iyo samuSao adgiliT. Tumca, maTi SromiTi anazRaureba
gamoricxavda individualur Taviseburebebs _ Sesrulebuli samuSaoebis moculobisa
da xarisxis gaTvaliswinebas. resursebis eqsploataciaze damyarebuli ekonomikis mbrZaneb-
luri sabWoTa sistema daiSala 1990-iani wlebis dasawyisSi. sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis
Semdeg postsabWoTa qveynebSi ekonomikis ganviTarebaSi wina planze wamoiwia finansuri
deficitis, gamoucdelobis, konfliqtebis, ucxouri investiciebis mozidvis, sagareo
valebis aRebis, importze damokidebulebis zrdis da sxv. mwvave problemebi. reformebis
swrafad Catareba gardauvali aucilebloba gaxda. am mimarTulebiT mniSvnelovani
daxmareba, xSirad saerTaSoriso finansurma organizaciebmac gaswies. axal saxelmwifoebSi
umuSevroba gamwvavda. bevr postsabWour qveyanaSi, rogorc wesi, umuSevrobis donis
maCveneblebi orniSna cifrebSi gamoixateba da isini didad aRematebian msoflios saSualo
maCveneblebs. globalur ekonomikaze mniSvnelovnad zemoqmedebs postsabWoTa qveynebidan
emigrirebuli mosaxleobis didi nakadebi. maTi umetesoba TavianT qveynebSi Sesaferisi
samuSaos ararsebobis gamo tovebs mSobliur qveyanas da amis gamo Semcirda adgilobrivi
mosaxleoba (saqarTveloSi 31,6%-iT 1990-2016 ww.). ase moxda bevr sxva „sabWour” qveya-
naSic. sabolood SesaZlebelia gamovyoT umuSevrobis Semdegi „postsabWouri para-
doqsebi”: zogierT qveyanaSi, soflad, statistikurad dasaqmebulebs mikuTvnebuli mosax-
leobis didi nawili Semosavlebis armqone faqtobrivi umuSevrebia; investiciebsa da
ekonomikur zrdas Tan ar axlavs umuSevrobis donis Semcireba; umuSevarTa daxmarebisa
da dasaqmebis xelSemwyobi instituciuri sistemis ararsebobis gamo, oficialurad
registrirebulia umuSevarTa SedarebiT mcire raodenoba.  miRebuli daskvnis mixedviT:
postsabWour qveynebSi umuSevrobis mwvave problemis mizezebi erovnuli ekonomikebis -
realuri seqtoris ganuviTareblobaSi, sagareo valebis, importdamokidebulebis
masStabebis zrdasa da inovaciuri ekonomikebis ganuviTareblobaSia. gasaTvaliswinebelia,
rom postsabWouri ekonomikebis wili (2,7%) msoflio ekonomikaSi didi ar aris, magram
maT, TavianTi mdidari erovnuli resursebiT miSvnelovani zegavlenis moxdena SeuZliaT
globalur ekonomikaze.
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